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Abstract: Due to the lack of realistic training environment in psychological stress training problems, virtual reality (VR)
technology is introduced into the psychological stress training. This paper summarizes the five psychological stress training
courses for VR technology, carries on the demand analysis, structure design and function module design of the virtual reality
simulation system for psychological stress training (VRSSPST), researches on the training organization, and enriches the
psychological training method.
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1. Introduction
With the acceleration of the pace of life and work pressure,
peoples’ psychological stress quality and ability are more and
more concerned by scholars both at home and abroad [1, 2].
Psychological stress contains three different meanings: first,
stress is stressful event or an environmental stimulus. This is
regarded as the stress of the body in the harmful environment
of stimulation, it can be said that the scene changes of the
internal and external environment. Second, stress refers to a
subjective reflection. It is a kind of internal psychological
state of psychological tension or arousal, and it is an
interpretative and defensive response process in the human
body. Third, the non-specific response of the body to any of
the requirements imposed. Combined three layer of meaning,
psychological stress is human being stimulated by the
unexpectedly tense situation and stress stimulation which
plays an important role in the social life scenes and serious
life events, and because of the imbalance between the object
requirements and the ability to deal with the problem, human
produce a kind of adaptive response.
The introduction of virtual reality technology in
psychological stress training [3-6], realistic training
environment creating, realistic training courses setting, is an
effective way to improve the training effect [7-9], and has

very important practical significance to carry out the research
of psychological stress training based on virtual reality
technology.

2. Courses Requirements in
Psychological Stress Training Based on
VR Technology
2.1. The Definition of Psychological Stress Training and
the System
In a broad sense, all can improve the ability of people to
withstand the pressure of the outside world, reduce
psychological stress adverse reactions are psychological
stress training [10-12]. There are three functions of
psychological stress training, to improve the level of mental
activity, to cultivate good psychological quality and to
overcome the psychological barrier.
In this paper, the virtual reality simulation system for
psychological stress training (VRSSPST) refers to a training
simulation system of virtual reality technology based,
training under the realistic environment, scientific use of
psychology, the theory of education and skills training,
purpose and plan of the psychological stimulus and influence,
improve the level of people’s psychological stress. It follows
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four basic principles, the combination of gradualness and
persistence, the combination of universality and particularity,
the combination of fidelity and security, and the combination
of proactive and conscious cooperation.
2.2. Suitable for Psychological Stress Training Courses
Based on Virtual Reality Technology
VR technology is “to use the computer technology as the
core of modern high technology, the generation of realistic
visual, auditory, tactile and other integrated virtual
environment. Users with the necessary equipment in a natural
way to interact with the virtual world objects, resulting in

personal experience and experience in the real environment.”
VR technology can be used to generate multidimensional
dynamic space environment, so that trainees and the
“objective object” interaction, resulting in a sense of
immersive. The application of VR technology in the
technological stress training can guarantee the scientific
nature of the training, increase the pertinence of training,
enrich the training content, reduce the training cost, and
facilitate the training evaluation. According to the
psychological stress training principle and method, put
forward five applies in psychological stress training courses
based on VR, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The psychological stress training courses based on VR.
Lesson Title
Condition

Content

Standard

psychological stress psychological stress
psychological stress psychological stress resilience
psychological stress activity
preparation training adaptation training
endurance training training
training
Materials and materials for psychological stress training; Virtual reality hardware and software platform; Simulated training ground.
1. adapt to the working
1. psychological
1. mobilize the psychological
environment
1. bear the sight of 1. mental fatigue recovery
knowledge learning
potential
2. adaptive work object the task
2. mental disorder recovery
2. stress theory
2. activation of mental activity
3. adapt to work
2. bear task dilemma 3. mental injury recovery
learning
3. formation conditioned reflex
characteristics
1. tap the potential energy of
1. with the psychological activity psychological activities, mobilize
due to external stimuli to produce and develop psychological
1. understand and
1. adapt to the
fatigue, be able to quickly return to potential;
master the basic
geographical
normal levels of resilience once 2. study the best psychological
theory of
environment, natural
1. be able to work
the stimuli weakens;
tension, to stimulate the
psychological stress
environment, physical under a variety of
2. having the ability to adjust the psychological activity to the best
and psychological
environment and its
circumstances;
psychological barrier in order to level, so that the tension just right,
training;
changes;
2. be able to work
eliminate the psychological
activate the psychological vitality;
2. understand and
2. adapt to the
under difficult
obstacle through self -adjustment; 3. to study the relationship between
master the basic
characteristics of rapid circumstances;
3. with the psychological activity task and mental activity, to form a
working environment
progress, diverse style,
from damage due to external
positive “task- psychological state”
and working
large pressure and so on
stimuli, having the ability to rely of the conditioned reflex, so that the
conditions.
on their own strength to heal the level of mental activity plays an
psychological trauma healing.
extraordinary role under certain
conditions.

3. The System Design of VRSSPST
3.1. Requirement Analysis
(1) System functional requirements
The function of the system demand analysis should be
based on fully understand and grasp the basic requirements
of the training courses and contents. According to the
different implementations, the five training courses can be
divided into two parts of education and training, besides,
according to the raining stages, them also covers the two
levels of individual training and collective training. In
addition, because the basic information of trainees and the
data generated in the training process is very large, it also
requires the system to implement effective management.
Therefore, VRSSPST should have four basic functions:
theoretical education, virtual training, measurement and
evaluation and information management. At the same time,
we should distinguish between the individual psychological
stress training and the collective psychological stress training
in two levels.

(2) System structure requirements
VRSSPST is composed of three parts: software system,
hardware system and database system. The software system
includes virtual environment modeling software, environment
generation and processing software, 3D imagegeneration
software, observation and control software and data analysis
software; the hardware system includes computer, operating
handle, mouse, data glove, projection equipment, curtain,
helmets, glasses, heart rate bracelet, skin conductance sensor,
muscle electric sensor, electroencephalogram headband, pulse
sensor etc. Database system mainly includes user database,
theory education database, virtual training database and
training record database.
(3) System performance requirements
The training system should have excellent fidelity,
real-time and expansibility. Fidelity including realistic
training environment, realistic training tasks and realistic
psychological feedback, strive to provide immersive sensory
experience for the trainees. Real-time including real-time
system, real-time response and real-time system
configuration,
which determines the quality of
human-computer interaction; scalability, including the
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expansion of the architecture and the expansion of the virtual
scale, can greatly shorten the system development cycle and
the use efficiency.
3.2. Structure Design
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Among them, the hardware includes high-performance
computers, input devices and output devices. The software
includes the operating system installed in the computer,
database management system, application software, as shown
in Figure 1.

VRSSPST consists of two parts: hardware and software.
Visual interactive
device

auditory interactive
device

haptic interactive
device

Input/output device
Data acquisition device

Tracking and locating
device

Physiological
acquisition equipment

High performance computer

Application software

Modeling software

Training software

Software
development

Three dimensional
modeling technology

Three dimensional
sound technology

Natural interaction
technology

Technical support
Physical simulation
technology

Three dimensional
panoramic technology

Database management system
Operation system

Figure 1. The structure of VRSSPST.

High performance computer is running a carrier of the
whole system, it should cooperate with other hardware and
software technology to realize the training function and
generate a virtual training environment; The application
software is mainly responsible for the connection and
integration of VR system components, directly affect the
system real-time and nature. The input device is the operation
system of the system to receive information from the user.
The trainee completes the interactive task of virtual training
by using the input device. The interactive information is
transmitted to the computer through the data acquisition
device and the motion tracking device, and generates
real-time feedback information. The physiological
acquisition device can accurately collect the physiological
information of the electrocardiogram, heart rate, heart rate
variability, skin conductance, brain waves, muscle power,

pulse, etc., and transmit them to the computer. An output
device is a system display device that is used to convey
information to the user. The virtual training environment and
virtual training interface generated by computer are presented
in front of the trainees through visual, auditory, tactile and
other interactive devices.
3.3. Function Module Design
According to the demand structure, VRSSPST is divided
into four subsystems, namely individual psychological stress
training subsystem, collective psychological stress training
subsystem, acquisition and analysis evaluation subsystem and
training information management subsystem, each subsystem
contains several functional modules, as shown in Figure 2.
(1) Individual psychological stress training subsystem
The task of individual psychological stress training
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subsystem is to help trainees to complete the individual
psychological stress training content, which is divided into
two modules, theoretical education module and virtual
training module. The main function of the theory education
module is to complete the contents of psychological stress
and psychological knowledge education by means of voice
explanation, multimedia courseware and video demonstration.
The main function of virtual training module is to create a
single training environment, training tasks and training
difficulties, under the simulation of virtual training
environment, the trainees ultimately achieve the purpose of
improving the ability of psychological stress.
(2) Collective psychological stress training subsystem
The object of collective psychological stress training
subsystem is the team; the function module is basically the
same as individual psychological stress training system. This
subsystem also including two parts: theory education module
and virtual training module. The main function of the theory
education module is to introduce the training task to help the
trainees to complete the collective psychological stress
training. The main function of virtual training module is to
generate the collective training environment, training tasks
and training dilemma. Under the strong stimulation of the
extremely complex and brutal virtual training environment,
the trainees can improve the collective ability of
psychological stress.
(3) Acquisition and analysis evaluation subsystem
There are two parts in the acquisition and analysis
evaluation subsystem, one is the acquisition of physiological
indexes, and the other is the analysis evaluation of training
effect. By connecting the heart rate bracelet, skin conductance
sensor, muscle electric sensor, electroencephalogram headband,
pulse sensor and other physiological acquisition equipment,
heart rate, brain waves, muscle power and skin conductance
can be accurately measured. Then the data is stored in the
system database. Finally, the system is used to evaluate the
training effect in five aspects.
(4) Training information management subsystem
Training information management subsystem is composed
of three parts: user information management module, training
resource management module and training record management
module. The main function of the user information
management module is to query and update the basic
information of user number, the trainees’ user name, category,
name, birth date, photos, gender, professional, unit and contact.
The function of the training resource management module is to
manage the training environment model, the training task
model and the training dilemma model effectively, so as to call
and combine at any time. The training record management
module is mainly used to manage the multimedia materials
such as picture, text, audio, video and so on.

4. The Application of VRSSPST
4.1. Training Implementation Process
The training implementation process of the VRSSPST can

be divided into two parts: training preparation and training
implementation. The training preparation includes the
determination of the research object, the formulation of the
training plan and the configuration training system. The
configuration training system is the precondition and
guarantee of application. Hardware preparation is mainly to
set up visual, auditory, tactile and other interaction devices,
tracking and acquisition equipment as well as physiological
acquisition equipment in place in accordance with the
training needs. It is connected with the high performance
computer through the network communication equipment, to
construct the hardware architecture of the whole training
system. Software preparation is mainly install the operation
system software, database management system, software
development software, network software, multimedia
software, 3D software and other auxiliary software in the
hardware according to the overall design of the technical
requirements. System operation process includes user
registration and user use two links, as shown in Figure 3.
4.2. Steps in the Implementation Process of Training
(1) Organization trainer leading to complete training
preparation
Firstly, the organization trainer count the number of
articles, prepare training software system and hardware
equipment. In addition the organization trainer grasp the
trainee’s physical and mental condition by the way of
observation, question and test, and eliminate the persons
who are unsuitable to participate in training; Secondly, the
organization trainer announce the training courses, training
contents and training objective, and definite the training
classification; thirdly, the organization trainer propose to
pay attention to the training of the items, system operation
regulations and safety; Finally, the organization trainer
guide the trainees into a predetermined position, wear
articles, prepare training, organize security personnel in
place. At this stage, the organization trainer should play a
leading role in training the trainees to complete the training
preparation.
(2) Trainees to complete the training content by self
The trainee should follow “the first theoretical education,
after virtual training” and “the first individual training, after
collective training”, “the first crew training, after leader
training” sequence, in order to complete five training courses
and content. At this stage, the trainee is the absolute subject
of the training practice, through the self-learning,
self-training, personally experience of various factors and
unexpected situations. To ensure training completed
successfully, organization trainers mainly play the role of
observation and guidance, to intervention and guidance
depending on the situation.
(3) Training evaluation
The training assessment shall be made by the organization
trainer and trainees work jointly. The trainee will occur in the
training situation and problems, and the real psychological
feelings and experiences with other participants and group
training together to exchange and share; According to the
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training information and training evaluation effect,
organization trainer shall outspoken pointe out problems and
deficiencies of trainees.
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5. Conclusion
Based on the study of VR technology and the
psychological stress training theory, the paper summarizes
the five psychological stress training courses based on VR,
puts forward the concept of the VRSSPST, and carries on
the demand analysis, structure design, functional module
design. This paper studies the application of VRSSPST,
standardizes the system operation flow and the organization
and implementation procedure, expandes the application
field of VR technology, and enriches the psychological
stress training methods. The follow-up will continue to
focus on the development of VR technology, in-depth study
and analysis of the actual needs of training, targeted to
expand the system function and improve system
effectiveness and immersion.

Figure 3. The application flow of the VRSSPST.
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